Call to order

A meeting of Cameron Station Activities & Events Committee was held at Clubhouse on December 5th, 2018.

Attendees

Attendees included Andrew Yang, Sarah Tressler, Ritah Karera, Fanny Lomingo, and Sarah Walsh

Members not in attendance

Rebecca Stalnaker, Megan Porter, Amanda Wilkinson

Approval of minutes

Last month’s Minutes were approved.

Upcoming Events

Holiday Party (Sunday, December 9, 6-9 pm):

- Andy used Nova Santa for Santa Claus like last year
- Band is booked, will be setup in the gym
- Catering is booked, two non-gluten pastas from Maggiano’s, total cost $6600 for 500 people
- Clear ornament craft idea like last year (Ritah will purchase additional ornament fillers from Amazon)
- Photo booth is booked, will setup upstairs next to Santa, consider buying photo booth in the future (Sarah Walsh’s idea)
- Andy contacted additional volunteers by email, plus Sarah, Andy, 2-4 pm, Sunday Ritah 4-6, Fanny 9-11 pm
- Ritah will purchase 6 more cases of wine and 10 more cases of beer, in addition to sweets from Costco (cupcakes, cookies, etc.)
- Andy will purchase extra tablecloths, check napkins and cups
- Sarah will purchase holiday movie dvd to be played in the great room

Self-Defense Class (Sunday, January 13, 3-5 pm):

- 19 RSVP so far, should have enough to launch the event
- Sarah Walsh suggested having RSVP hyperlink clickable from emails
Speaker Series

- Andy will look into rescheduling this for next month

Past Events

Family Movie Night:

- Andy fixed the dvd player, should be able to rent via redbox next time

Adult Happy Hour:

- Although decent turnout, decided to hold this only on major holidays or events

Bunco:

- Decided to hold Bunco and Board games in combination next time

New Ideas

Decided on a Sponsorship program

- Realtors or other sponsors can pledge a certain level $3500, $2500, $1000 at the beginning of the year for funds to be used for all events throughout the year
- Sponsors will be recognized with logos on flyers and signs

Child Care from Bright Start for certain events

- Can coordinate with Bright Start if they are willing to provide child care for a few events a year